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The Nuclear Electric Propulsion (NEP) system optinlizatiun code cousists of a master module
and various submodules. Each of the submodules represents a subsystem within the total NEP
power system. The master module sends commands and input data to each of the sulmlodules
:rod receives output data back. Rocketdyue was responsihle h)r prep'lring subumdules fl)r the
power conversion (hoth K-Raukine had Brayton), heat rejection, and power mm|agement nod
distribution.
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The basic objective or each task was to perform detail performance modeling for selected
subsystems ol"an NEP system. The output or each task is software (computer disk) a.d a users
manual providing a detailed .mdcl description, limitations, assumptions, and inpuL_ a.d
outputs.
TASK ORDER OBJECTIVES AND OUTPUT
TASK OIU F._
• CllARACTERIZE AND PERFORM DETAILED MODELING OF SELECT SUBSYSTEMS FOR
A NUCLEAR ELECTRIC PROPULSION SYSTEM
POWER CONVERSION
LIQUID METAL RANKINE
GAS COOLED BRAYTON
I IEAT RFJ F_i'ION
POWER PROCESSING AND DISTRIBUTION
TASK Otrl'PUT
* SOFTWARE AND USERS MANUAL DESCRIBING DETAILED MODELS USED
• SUFFICIENT DETAIL TO PROVIDE TIIE FOLLOWING ON TIIE COMPONFJqT AND
$UI_Yb"I_M LI_VEL
I
MASS
PERFORMANCE
DIMFJqSlONS
PIIYSICAL OPERATING CONDITIONS
RELIABILITY
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GROUND RULES AND REQUIREMENTS
• POWER LEVEL RANGE - 100 kWe TO 10 MWe
• OPFRATING LIFETIME - 2 TO 10 YEARS
* OIq;JtATING ENVIRONMENT - IA)W EAETII t}RBI'F TO 1N'I'ERPLANETARY SPACE
• TECIINOLOGY TIME FRAME - 2005 TO 2020
K-RAI'_KII_TE
• TURBINE INLE[ TEMPERATURE - 800 "IT} 1500 K
• TEMPERATURE RATIO - 1.25 TO 1.6
• TURBINE TYPE - AXIAL FLOW
• WORKING FLUID - POTASSIUM
• TURBINE INLET TEMPERATURE - 1200 TO I$00 K
• TEMPERATURE - 2.$ TO 4.0
• TURBINE TYPE - AXIAL AND RADIAL FLOW
• WORKING FLUID - lie AND lleXe
• TI£MPEItATURE RANGE - 750 TO |2]0 K (I{-RANKINE), 300 TO 10410 K (IIRA_I_)N)
• RADIATOR TYPE - llEAT PIPE
• llEAT IqPE WORKING FLUIDS - Niis, !1_0, I!8, K, Na, IA
• GEOMETRY - FLAT, CYLINDRICAL, CONICAL
POWER PROCESSING AND TRANSMI._SIO_
* TRANSMISSION LENGTIIS - 25 TO 300M
• VOLTAGE LEVEL - 200 TO 10,000 VOLTS
• AC FRF.,QUENCY RANGE - 100 llz TO 20 kllz
• COI,D PLATE TEMPERATURE - 60 TO 20@_C
dlk .och,.i
llr_'qF lntornMIons!
The facing page lists the key ground rtnles and requirements for each task. The values were
:tgreed to with NASA. The vahtt_*s represent the applicable range of inlerest and range of Ihe
current data base.
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The models being developed are based on first principles. Where this is not possible such u
heat transfer coefTicJents and aerodynamic effklencies, ail_orithms are used to descrs'nethese
Imrmnelers. Using first principals provides s great denl of flexibility for the umer. Tile liner,
however, must be knowledgeable in the particular component being modeled. Default values
are provided to ald the user in establishing realistic initial values.
MODULE ARCHITECTURE CHARACTERISTICS
• BASED ON FIRST PRI]VCIPLES WITH SOME EMPERICAL CORRELATIONS
a STEADY-STATE DESIGN CODE
• DEFAULT VALUES USED AS A STARTING POINT TO AID USER
• USER MUST llAVE SOME KNOWLEDGE OF BASIC PRINCIPLES
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Theschedulefordevelopingthemodels is presented on the facing page. All activities have
been completed with the exception of the Heat Rejection Task Order. The software for tills
Task Order has been cmnpleted and tile users qmnual is in preparatioq. The task orders als,
includes user support to aid NASA in integration with file master module.
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Brayton Power Conversion Modple Flow Diagra,n
The facing vlewgroph shovm • typical flow diagram for a closed Brayton cycle (CBC) system.
The Power Conversion Module computer code provides for two heat source configurations;
(1) liquid metal-to-gas primary heat exchanger, or (2) a gas cooled reactor configured into the
CBC loop. The scope of rite power cmiversion module for Ihose two cases is indicated on tl_e
facing page.
The Brayton power con_ module provides for the cycle state point calculations,
component performance projectleem, a,ld component sizing. The mnpm_ents include the
turbine, compressor, alternator, recuperator, and ductiog. A primary heat exchanger
performance and sizing routine is provided for the gas heater option.
Power Conversion Module Flow Diagram
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Power Conversion Module Computer Program Block Diagram
The next three viewgraphs give the computer program structure for the Brayton power
conversion module. The first chart shows the input file structure for the program. Once the
data files have been read and the appropriate preproceming completed, the code moves on to
the cycle state point definition routines including coulpouent performance cmnputatim,s. "!11e
second chart gives the layout of the subroutines used in the cycle statepoiut definition portion
of the code. Following the statepoint definition, the code moves into the detailed component
sizing. The third chart gives the layout of the subrouth,es used in the c'oinponent sizing portiml
of the code. Output options for the code are also provided.
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The facing page is a table illustrating the input variables the heat rejection
submodule receives and directs to the various routinos, and tho output vorinblos
generated by the routines that the heat rejection submodule directs to the
master module. Since there are numerous variables, only a partial listing of
some of the key vadables where included in the table.
Brayton Power Conversion Module
NP-TIM-92
Key Inputs _ Key Outputs
• Axial or radial
• Gross electrical power
• Turbine inlet temperature
• Pressure ratio
• Cycle beta
• Specify 2 of 3
• RPM
• Specific Speed
• Compressor inlet temperature
• Recuperator effectiveness
• Pressure drop allocations
• Molecular weight options
• plus more than 30 others
h|imi_l
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• TAC mess
• Recuperator mass
• Turbine efficiency
• Compressor efficiency
• Alternator mass
• Cycle statepoints
• Temperatures
• Pressures
• Flows
• lof3
• RPM
• Specific speed
• Compressor inlet pressure
dozens of performance and
geometry related parameters
are available
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In the potusJum-Rankine power couversion mahmj_em, drown on facing page, the principal
flow of poLwmium vapor kmving the boiler is to the nmin turbine. A relatively small stream
is diverted to the turbine of flue turbo reed pump. The nmin turbine is divided into
high-pre.s_re stages and low-pressure stages. Upon exhausting the high-pressure stages, the
wet pota_ium vapor is rooted through a reheater to revaporize entrained moisture and
re-superheat the vapor stream, upon which the vapor stream leaving the reheater is rooted to
the low-pressure turbine. Upon exhoo_tlng from the Iow-pr_qure turbinle stages, the vapor is
condenzed in a shear flow controlled condenser. Latent heat of vaporizat_n Is rejected by the
condemler to the heat rejection suheystem. Conden_te leaving the condenser Is directed to a
Rotary Fluid Management Device (RFMD). The RF'MD provides two phase fluid management
and pressurizes the condensate to erL_ure that sulTk_ient net positive suction head (NPSH) is
provided to the main turbo-feedpump. The turbo-feedpump repremurizes the liquid potassium
received from the RFMD and directs it to the boiler.
POTASSIUM-RANKINE POWER CONVERSION SYSTEM
SCHEMATIC
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The potasslum-Rankine program structure and interfaces are illustrated on the facing page.
Tl,e K-Rsmkine snbnm(h,le Ls designed to interface with the nlnster modnle by receiving input
mid directing output generated forut the K-Rankine routines to the ,nu._ler nmdnle.
Additionally, the K-Rankine submodule directs the flow of computations and data through the
various K-Rankine routines.
NEP K-RANKINE TOP LEVEL FLOW DIAGRAM
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The facing page is a table illustrating the input variables tile K-Rankine sulunodule receives
and directs to the various rouUn_0 and the output variables generated by the routines that tile
K-Rmlkine submodule directs to the nmster module. Since there are numerom variables° only
a partial listing of some of the key variables where included in the table. The K-Rankine code
requires in the neighborhood of 60 input variables and generates over 500 output variables.
K-RANKINE INPUT/OUTPUT VARIABLE
MAJOR INPUT VARIABLES
- Electric Power Out
- Turbine hdet Temperature
- System Life
- Conde_er Temperature
. Voltage
- + 50 Other Input Variables
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MAJOR OUTPUT VARIABLES
- System Mass
- lleat Input Requirements
- Heat Rejection Requirements
- Electrical Frequency
- + Over 500 Other Output Variables
NP-TIM-92
IIEAT REJECTION
lltc heat rejectiml md)syslem desigzt tittle provide,_ the calmbilily of analyzillg three distiuct
co,afl_uration option._; namely, direct gns t'_mlcd I|rnyton,% liquid loop t'_mled Ilrnylools and
Rmlkinte cycle slltmr flow COildCli.,;er UllilS. AIgoriilmL_ Io ¢'111c111:1(eline :ma._ mid ix:rb)rma,lce
exlK'cted f_r eaclt CmUlxmeuI IOl e_wh el" the Illree s11tlsysleitlSnr¢ i11cluded. Nurm_llly. a
rehdively cmnplele ,k,._rildio01 .r the ,lime0t_io,Lq aml flows i,,volvt_l wilh Ihe i,'lrficuhlr
¢Omlmateid is requireal Io be mipplied. 1. Ihe cq_e. Ans.pli.un Is offered Ihal Imrmils fine c_sle
to ruu with relatively little inforltmtkm Ommely; iulel mid oullel t'_,ldltlmls mid sy.,dem lyix. ).
"111eoulpld I'nml lids oplion ¢,nl Illenl be i1._.d aq II Im._line ror oll,er Ollii0uiradkm slmlk..s.
N_Ke: Flow inpul to the Rmlkhte comlen.._r inauiGdd must be eilher satur,l(ed or wet. 'llte
c.de c_.nmJl nct_ol11111oclaieSllllerlleated wllmr.
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The top level flow dlaRram for the heat rejection subsy_em is shown. '[lte driver code must,
as • minimum, supply the subroutine with thermodynamic inlet and outlet conditions and with
a he•t rejection method selection. The code will then proceed to perform a detailed
¢omputaUon or the performance end mass or the system specified. The computatlou sequel_,_e
for these eJtimuttes proceeds from first principles and follows the blocks as shown. The code
contains all prelperttes and orbit envlronmentml inrormatiun needed to analyze most operational
situations.
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HEAT REJECTION INPUT/OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
- Inlet Flowrate
- Inlet Temperature
- Inlet Pressure
- Amount of lleat to be Rejected
(Duty)
- Detail Component Dimensions
(Optional)
- Radiator Area
- lleat Rejection Subsystem Mass
- Component Masses
- Component Pressure Drops
- Cmnponent "remi_erature l)rolx_
- Detail Component Dimensions,
If Not Given
The facing page is a table illustrating the input variables rite heat rejection subntodule receives
and directs to the various routines, and the output variables generated by the routines that the
heat rejection submodule directs to the master module. Since there are numerous variables,
only a partial listing of some of the key variables where included in the table.
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LOW FItEQUENCY PMAD ARCIIITECTURE
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Low Frequency PMAD Architecture
The PMAD model is based on a low frequency PMAD architecture that transmits power
to either Ion or megnetoplesmndynamic (MPO) thrusters at the alternator voltage and
frequency. It does not utilize • rectifier or Inverter to change the alternator output
power characteristics. This low frequency transmission approach was compared with
dc end htgh frequency sc designs, end determined to have the lowest mess, highest
efficiency, and on the basis of complexity judged to have the highest reliability and
lowest development costs. Although its power quality is not as good as that provided
by a high frequency system, It Is adequate for both Ion and MPD thruster applications.
This architecture has six main elements: thruster power processing units (PPUI),
switchgesr units, phase lock transformers, shunt regulators, parasitic load radiators,
and transmission lines. The thruster PPUs convert the high voltage ec employed for
power transmission Into lower voltage dc feeds for the respective thruster elements.
The switchgeer units perform power switching operations end provide fault protection
for the thruster PPUs. The phase lock transformer is only included If counter rotating
alternators are employed. It synchronizes the alternator outputs and prevents i torque
moment from being applied to the NEP vehicle due to unequal or unbalanced changes
in alternator speed. The speed regulator controls the alternator and turbine speed by
adjusting the connected load. The objective Is to maintain the total connected load,
thrusters end parasitic load, at a fairly constant level and prevent the reactor from
experiencing power fluctuations. Finally, the transmission lines carry power from the
alternators to the switchgeer units and distribute it to thrusters.
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NEP PMAD TOP I,EVEL FI,OW DIAGRAM
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NEP PMAD Top Level Flow Diagram
The model operator largely defines the PMAD architecture by selecting Ihe number el
operating end standby PMAD channels, lind the number of alternators imd thrusters
per channel. Then, depending on whether Ion or MPD thrusters are belng studied, the
user aslects the appropriate PPU lype. The frequency used tar power transmission
Is aslsbllsbed by the alternator, end the thruster PPU Input voltage elected by Ihe
user determines the trlmsmission voltage. The final system level parameter selected
41_-_.th_4ond,lonk_ r_mpon_._idpdate _m_e.
Many other ¢omponenl Ipeclllc parameters cain else be changed; however, the default
values that are provided ore appropriate for most sppllcalionL Based on the operator
selected Inputs, the PMAO model outputs such figures of merit as total PMAD system
mass and spec|llc weight, and the end-to-end PMAD system elllctency.
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PMAD Model Input and Output Parameters
Key Irtputs Key OUtpu__
Total Output Power Level Total PMAD System Mass
Alternator Frequency PMAD System Specific Weight
Number of PMAD Channels PMAD System End-to-End Efficiency
Number of Alternators per Channel Total PMAD Component Mass
Number of Thrusters per Channel Total Transmission Line Mass
Power Processing Unit Type Total Electronics Radiator Mass
Component Coldplate Temperature
Numerous Other Inputs such as
Transmission Voltage; Transmission Line
Lengths; and Power Conditioning Component
Configurations, Voltages, Filtering Levels,
and Power Processing Element Efficlencles
Numerous Other Outputs such as
Transmission Line Temperatures and
Efficlencles; and Individual Power
Conditioning Component Masses,
Efflciencies, and Volumes
_L_ ROckwellInlem_lone!
atee_eqe_o I_he_
The facing page is a table illustrnting lhe inlm! vari:d)les the PMAD submodule receives and
directs to the various routines, and the output variables generated by the routines that the
PMAD submodule directs to the master module. Si,nce there are numerous variables, only a
partial listing of some of the key variables where Included in the table.
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